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Abstract We are, at our roots, social creatures who are
designed to bond with others. Given that robots are expected
to increasingly serve humans in social roles, insight into
the psychological aspects of our relationships with robots
is becoming more relevant. Earlier findings indicate a strong
role of a robot’s perceived lifelikeness and gender for human–
robot companionships. In an experimental study, we tested
whether an individual’s gender (male vs. female) and prior
expectation of a robot’s lifelikeness (high vs. low) influence
the effect of preconditions originally identified for human
friendship formation (i.e., proximity, physical attraction,
similarity, reciprocal liking, intimacy) on the individual’s
intention to treat a zoomorphic robot as a companion. Our
results show that when people have high prior expectations
of a robot’s lifelikeness, similar variables that explain why
people establish relationships with each other are better able
to explain their intentions to treat such a zoomorphic robot as
a companion. Thus, companion robots should have a lifelike
appearance, which does not necessarily mean a humanlike
appearance. Moreover, men and women focus on different
preconditions for human friendship formation when they
evaluate their intentions to treat zoomorphic robots as com-
panions. This means that developers of companion robots
should be aware of these gender differences in bonding, and
men and women may even prefer different designs, in terms
of either appearance or behavior, for their companion robots.
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1 Introduction
Close relationships are tremendously important to human
beings. Psychologists have demonstrated the crucial role that
friendships play in various aspects of life, from the devel-
opment of self-identity to self-esteem, and their ability to
reduce stress [82]. Given that computer technologies are
increasingly interacting with us in complex and humanlike
ways through robots, wearable devices, PDAs, and vari-
ous other ubiquitous interfaces, the psychological aspects
of our relationships with these technologies are taking on
an increasingly important role [16]. In the future, robots are
expected to serve humans in various social roles, such as
nursing, child and elder care, and teaching environments.
These socially assistive robots, in addition to their functional
requirements, will also include socially interactive compo-
nents [36]. In addition to performing their monitoring and
assistive tasks, these robots will also need to engage in social
interaction and create (trust) relationships with their users
to achieve their goals (e.g., improving an elderly person’s
health). Establishing some form of relationship between
user and robot improves the long-term acceptance of robots
[44,53]. Investigating the factors that could explain why
some people are willing to form such human–robot rela-
tionships could help to enhance the long-term acceptance
of robots with the capability of social interaction.
The exploration of human–robot relationships is a fairly
new field of research. With the more evident merging of the
human and artificial worlds anticipated in the near future,
it is becoming increasingly important to explore and under-
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stand the psychologybehindhuman–robot relationships [62].
From human–computer interaction research, it is already
known that people react to computers as if they are social
actors [88]. Robots, being autonomous systems and pos-
sessing higher levels of anthropomorphism, are even more
likely to be treated in a similar manner [7]. Indeed, as argued
by Turkle [100], social robots are profoundly different from
computer technologies, because these ‘relational artifacts’
demand that their users relate to themas theywould to another
human being. In addition to this tendency to respond socially
to nonhuman objects, it has been argued that the fundamen-
tal human motivation of the ‘need to belong’ [9,22] not only
induces the desire for meaningful and enduring relationships
with others but also increases the probability that people will
form emotional attachments to artificial beings [56]. Envi-
sioning a future in which the sociability of robots will only
increase, it becomes ever more important to study the possi-
ble relationships human users may form with robotic others.
To date, robots still have quite limited interaction capa-
bilities, which might create a gap between users’ initial
expectations of a robot and the actual experiences they
gain after some preliminary interactions with that robot
[37,43,65]. Yet, people’s prior expectations regarding a
robot’s lifelikeness influence their evaluations of the robotic
system [81].Moreover, differences betweenmen andwomen
have alsobeenobserved inhuman–robot interaction research,
including studies focusing on bonding [40,100]. Therefore,
the current study investigates whether an individual’s gender
(male vs. female) and prior expectation of a robot’s lifelike-
ness (high vs. low) influence the effect of the preconditions
originally identified for human friendship formation on the
individual’s intention to treat a zoomorphic robot as a com-
panion. The paper begins with a discussion of human–human
relationships and explores the foundations of the human need
to socially connect with others. Next, several insights on
relationships with nonhumans will be presented based on
research on human–pet relationships and people’s attach-
ments to objects. Thereafter, current knowledge regarding
human–robot relationships will be presented, followed by
an explanation of the necessity for further investigation of
people’s intentions to treat zoomorphic robots as compan-
ions considering known preconditions for human friendship
formation.
2 Human–Human Relationships
Relationships with others lie at the very core of human exis-
tence, as humans are conceived within relationships, born
into relationships, and live their lives in relationships with
others [14].There are several theoretical frameworks in social
psychology that address various aspects of human relation-
ships, one of which is the framework of the human need
to belong. Baumeister and Leary [9] presented an extensive
account of evidence that supports the argument that the need
to belong is a fundamental human need. Based on their lit-
erature review, the authors claimed that the need to belong
provides a framework for understanding and integratingmost
existing literature on human interpersonal behaviors, such as
relationships. The need to belong is presumed to have an
evolutionary basis in the use of social bonds for survival and
reproductive benefits [9]. Humans living in a group can share
food, find mates and assist each other in caring for offspring.
These behaviors are presumed to be the result of a
set of internal mechanisms that guide individuals to seek
belongingness with social groups [9].Moreover, people need
relationships characterized by frequent interpersonal contact
and a feeling of mutual social bonds [82,106]. Addition-
ally, a lack of belongingness constitutes severe deprivation
and can cause a variety of ill effects [9]. Indeed, research
among individuals who experience unmet belonging needs,
either through randomly assigned experimental conditions
or self-assessment measures, has indicated that threats to
belongingness and chronic unmet belongingneeds are related
to greater attention to and processing of socially rele-
vant information [41]. Moreover, individuals whose need to
belong is threatened aremore likely to experience social pres-
ence from nonhumans, such as television personae and pets
[34], perhaps to provide them with a social outlet [41]. Thus,
the human need to belong may also explain why some indi-
viduals seek social relationships with robotic others.
Although the theory of the need to belong describes the
human necessity to connect with others, it lacks the ability
to explain with whom we engage in relationships and with
whom we do not. Therefore, we will continue to provide
insight into the preconditions that influence with whom we
affiliate and under what circumstances human relationships
are likely to be established.
2.1 Acquaintance
Human relationships begin as acquaintances between two
people. Proximity and physical attraction can offer expla-
nations for why two people become acquainted [15]. An
acquaintance cannot begin before one person meets another,
and physical attraction is indicated as a crucial factor in first
impressions [20]. Below, proximity and physical attraction
will be discussed as two factors that explain the process of
two individuals becoming acquainted with one another.
2.1.1 Proximity
Oneof themost powerful predictors ofwhether any twogiven
people will be friends is their proximity. Randomly assigned
college roommates, who are thereby forced into frequent
interactions, are far more likely to become good friends than
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enemies [77]. Proximity, or, more precisely, functional dis-
tance, is a powerful predictor of liking. Functional distance is
a measure of how often people’s paths cross. When two indi-
viduals are in a ‘closed field’ situation in which people are
forced to spend time together, such traveling on the same bus
each morning, the environment itself causes these people to
notice each other [61]. However, why does proximity breed
liking? One relevant factor is availability; obviously, one has
fewer opportunities to get to knowsomeonewhose path one is
unlikely to cross. Proximity enables people to discover com-
monalities and exchange rewards. Proximity also leads to
liking for another reason: mere exposure to any novel stim-
uli enhances people’s ratings of them. The mere-exposure
effect refers to this tendency for novel stimuli to be evaluated
more positively after the rater has been repeatedly exposed to
them. A meta-analysis shows that the mere-exposure effect
is robust and reliable [18]. Proximity is rewarding. It costs
less time and effort to receive the benefits of friendship with
someone who lives or works close by. Proximity also creates
an opportunity for acquaintance.
2.1.2 Physical Attraction
However, proximity is not sufficient for the establishment
of human friendships. When two people are in not a closed
environment but an ‘open field’ situation, such as a bus sta-
tion, there are other factors that cause one to notice the other
[13]. One such factor is physical attraction, namely, a pos-
itive evaluation of the physical appearance of another [15].
There are many research studies demonstrating the impor-
tance of physical appearance, which is regarded as a crucial
factor in determining first impressions of other people [20].
This is explained by the ‘what is beautiful is good’ para-
digm [32], which refers to the presumption that physically
attractive people (or things) also possess other socially desir-
able traits. To say that attractiveness is important, other
things being equal, is not to say that physical appearance
always outranks other qualities. However, first impressions
are important and are becoming more so as societies become
increasingly mobile and urbanized and as contacts with other
people become more fleeting [68]. We like attractive people
because we associate them with other desirable traits [1,55].
2.2 Friendship Maintenance
As people come to know one another, other factors begin to
influence whether an acquaintance will develop into a friend-
ship. The factors that determine initial attraction are different
from those that determine prolonged friendship. Although
proximity and physical attraction are the gatekeepers for
interaction [15], research suggests that there are characteristi-
cally different stages of attraction, that different types of cues
are attended to at different stages of attraction, and that cues
may lose their force as an acquaintance develops [99]. Cues
related to friendship formation are considered to shift from
physical characteristics to those immediately concerned with
more cognitive attributes [30]. At this stage, people begin to
select those individuals with whom friendship is assumed to
be desirable. This is when one begins to evaluate the other’s
personality and personal characteristics in terms of compar-
ison with one’s own.
2.2.1 Similarity
Given that two people do come to know one another, further
factors will influence whether their acquaintance develops
into a friendship. The factors that determine initial attraction
are different from those that determine prolonged friendship
[29]. The cues related to friendship formation are considered
to shift from physical characteristics to those immediately
concerned with more cognitive attributes [28]. This is when
people begin to select those individuals with whom friend-
ship is assumed to have a positive appeal. This is also the
stage at which one concerns oneself with means of describ-
ing the other’s personality and personal characteristics. Each
individual also evaluates the other’s personality in terms of
its overlap with that individual’s own personality, i.e., their
similarity.
The formulation of the similarity-attraction hypothesis
is drawn from Newcomb’s [77] well-known paper on the
prediction of interpersonal attraction. In this hypothesis, sim-
ilarity (real or perceived) of personality is considered to be a
major determinant of likeability and friendship choice [70].
SinceNewcomb’s discovery, research has repeatedly demon-
strated that the more similar someone’s attitudes are to one’s
own, the more likeable one will find that person. Likeness
generates liking. Research on liking and attraction has shown
that we tend to like others who are similar to us [4] because
they provide us a source of validation for ourselves. This pro-
vides the basis for the next precondition for human friendship
formation, reciprocal liking.
2.2.2 Reciprocal liking
Proximity and attractiveness influence one’s initial attrac-
tion to someone else, and the discovery of similarities helps
people to progress through the various stages of relationship
development [74,99]. Similarity between attitudes, in partic-
ular, is related to reciprocal liking [4,20,77]. If others have
similar opinions, we feel rewarded because we presume that
they like us in return [90]. The phenomenon of reciprocal lik-
ing is grounded inHeider’s [48] balance theory: we like those
who like us, or those who like the same things that we like
(one of which is ourselves). Thus, liking is typically mutual,
i.e., reciprocal liking. However, reciprocal liking depends not
only on one believing oneself to be likable [51] but also on
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the sequence in which liking and disliking may have been
expressed [3]. Furthermore, not only the liking itself but
also the reasons for it are subject to interpretation [51]. The
explanatory power of reciprocal liking seems, therefore, to
have its limitations.
Reciprocal liking also occurs when people interact with
technologies. People who have been flattered by their com-
puters report more positive affect, better performance, more
positive evaluations of the interaction, and more positive
regard for the computers [88]. Flattery can thus be an effective
strategy for social robots to encourage their users to like them.
For example, in the studies of Leite and colleagues [59,60],
it was found that children preferred to receive esteem support
(i.e., reinforcement of the other’s sense of competence) from
the robots with which they interacted and evaluated those
robots that provided positive feedback more positively.
2.2.3 Intimacy
Researchers agree that intimacy is essential for many human
friendships [58], such as human friendships. Intimacy results
from a dynamic, interpersonal process in which both self-
disclosure and partner responsiveness are key components
[89]. Self-disclosure is the verbal communication of person-
ally relevant information, thoughts, and feelings to another,
and research on self-disclosure often relies on the degree
or depth of self-disclosure as an index of intimacy [99]. In
the context of self-disclosure, scientists have distinguished
between factual and emotional disclosure [89]. Factual
self-disclosures reveal personal facts and information, and
emotional self-disclosures reveal one’s private feelings, opin-
ions and judgments. Emotional self-disclosures are believed
to create greater intimacy because they provide the listener
with the opportunity to support and confirm core aspects
of the discloser’s view of self [89]. Trust in the listener
will enhance self-disclosure [47]. However, the assertion of
a causal relation between self-disclosure and growing inti-
macy has been criticized [83]. It could be that a person may
reveal private information merely to express him- or herself,
to release tension, or to gain relational control, which does
not necessarily imply that this individual is seeking or will
achieve a more intimate bond with his or her partner.
Other researchers advocate the need to evaluate self-
disclosure together with the level of partner responsiveness
to assess the level of intimacy [11,27]. Perceived partner
responsiveness is the belief that a relationship partner under-
stands, values, and supports important aspects of the self [89].
A positive evaluation of partner responsiveness leads to secu-
rity and enjoyment, whereas a negative evaluation leads to
anxiety and distress [47]. Therefore, an integrated model of
intimacy has been developed by Reis and Shaver [89], who
describe intimacy as the product of a transactional, inter-
personal process whereby an individual discloses personal
information, thoughts, and feelings to a partner; receives a
response from that partner; and interprets that response as
understanding, validating, and caring.
The integrated model of intimacy is supported by the
principle of the depth of penetration from social penetration
theory. The depth of penetration refers to the degree of inti-
macy, which increases when a human friendship develops to
a more personal level. According to social penetration the-
ory [99], self-disclosure is reciprocal. Vulnerability shown
by an individual elicits trust, which, in turn, evokes a need
for emotional equity that could be fulfilled by self-disclosure
from that individual’s partner. Consequently, intimacy grows
through interactions in which an individual discloses per-
sonal information, thoughts and feelings to a partner. In
return, the partner responds in a way that is perceived by
the individual as understanding, validating and caring.
3 Relationships with Nonhumans
People are capable not only of forming relationships with
other humans but also of engaging in social relationshipswith
nonhumans. In this section,wewill address people’s relation-
ships with their pets and further explore people’s attachments
to objects. Additionally, we will reflect on how this knowl-
edge can be used to study the relationships individuals might
establish with robots.
3.1 Human–Pet Relationships
We share our planet with an astounding variety of different
animals, butwe have selected only aminority to hold the priv-
ileged position of pets. Moreover, among these pets, merely
a few have been considered for companionship [95]. A pet
may serve as a substitute for caring, with people treating it as
a child; a substitute for security, with people treating it as a
parent; or a substitute for companionship, with people treat-
ing it as a partner [2]. Indeed, surveys addressing human–pet
relationships [46,84,85] have reported that people exhibit
feelings and actions that portray their pets as legitimate par-
ticipants in social interaction. These surveys show that people
report that they can understand their pets’ language and that
their pets understand human language, aswell, and these peo-
ple form intimate bonds with their pets, sometimes stronger
than those developed with friends and family members.
People have owned pets since the dawn of humanity.
Currently, people expend considerable affection and money
on their pets, which, from a Darwinian perspective, is a
questionable form of behavior [2]. As described above, the
evolutionary significance of attachments formed with other
humans is clear. However, in the case of human–pet rela-
tionships, the question is raised of why people should form
similar attachments with members of a different species.
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Such an attachment involves taking care of a member from
another species, with no apparent benefits obtained from tak-
ing on this responsibility. According to Serpell [95], there are
two main reasons why people may treat pets as companions.
First, such pets have been part of our natural environment
for thousands of years, since our ancestors began domesti-
cating these animals, and thus have had plenty of time to
adapt to their role of companion. Second, they possess cer-
tain qualities thatmake themespecially suitable and desirable
as animal companions, including their daily routine, their
height, their considerable pleasure in physical attention and
their apparent signs of friendship [95].
In addition to these qualities, Archer [2] argues that pets
achieve their evolutionary position in human life because
of their ability to adapt to the human way of life [95];
their similarity to humans in terms of emotions and moods,
although these are expressed differently [64]; their capability
for showing affection to their owners [96]; and their historical
availability as pets [69]. By virtue of these combined quali-
ties, pets persuade us that they love and understand us, despite
all ourmanifest deficiencies and failures.Although compared
with a relationship with another person, the human–pet rela-
tionship might seem shallow, at least a pet’s affection for us
is reliable and unconditional [95]. Moreover, because of our
ability to assign humanlike attributes to nonhuman objects
[34], we are able to bridge the extreme gap between humans
and animals in terms of language and thoughts.
3.2 Attachment to Objects
Most people are unaware of the relationships they have with
the objects in our lives. Our favorite objects in our houses are
those with attachments to certain people or particular times
in our lives [86]. Looking back to childhood, most people can
remember something with symbolic meaning. Every object
has its own individual story, and utilitarian aspects are no
longer the primary reasons for buying an object. If users asso-
ciate a product with real human emotions, their interaction
with it goes beyond the satisfaction of an emotional hit, and
they engage in an emotional rapport with that object, turning
it into a living being [86]. People who have become emo-
tionally attached to a technology perceive its usability more
positively and have higher intentions to continue to use that
technology in the future [98,108]. Thus, emotional attach-
ment can lead to greater acceptance of technologies such as
social robots.
3.3 Treating Zoomorphic Robots as Companions
The great question remains: could we also form relationships
with zoomorphic robots? We define the concept of human–
robot relationship as a human user’s intention to perceive
or treat a robot as a companion. Given that computer tech-
nology is increasingly interacting with us through complex
and humanlike interfaces, the psychological aspects of our
relationships with these interfaces are taking on an increas-
ingly important role [16]. When such technologies present
explicit cues of identity or social agency, it is not unlikely
that humans will treat these entities as social actors [88]. It is
expected that this effect may even be magnified in the case of
embodied agents that interact socially using natural language
and non-verbal behaviors. Indeed, research shows that peo-
ple tend to ascribe human-like properties, characters, and
mental states to socially interactive robots [52]. Moreover,
preliminary research insights indicate that people are not only
capable of building relationships with robots [44,53,54], but
can also benefit from those relationships [6,50,103]. How-
ever, this bonding depends on various aspects of the robots,
indicating that people do not bond with just any object. Nev-
ertheless, very simple interactions with robots can already
seduce people into engaging with them.
3.3.1 How nonhumans can satisfy our need to belong
The literature described here suggests that nonhumans play
a more prominent and more active role in the interactions
of humans with their social environments than previously
acknowledged by sociologists [23]. Because people interact
similarly with social interfaces as they do with other peo-
ple [54,88] and seemingly build relationships following the
same rules as for human–human interactions [6,16], it seems
unnecessary to depart from these human–human interaction
rules when evaluating human–robot interactions [57]. There-
fore, it is assumed that there will be more similarities than
differences between human–human interactions and human–
robot interactions. Moreover, these similarities are needed
to create meaningful interactions and relationships between
humans and robots [26]. Thus, if these premises hold true in
future human–robot interaction research, then the fundamen-
tals of human–human interpersonal interactions should serve
as the point of departure for the development and implemen-
tation of social behavior for robots.
The theory of the need to belong predicts that humans are,
in principle, capable of bonding with robots given the pre-
condition that these robots are sufficiently social to satisfy
the needs of such a relationship with respect to regular and
meaningful interactions [57]. People tend to ascribe human
characteristics to nonhuman objects [88], and this challenges
the restriction of meaningful social interaction to interac-
tions with minded human beings. Certain interactionists,
e.g., [91,105], have argued that humans can project mind
onto nonhumans—including animals, objects and images—
seemingly endowing them with human capacities. Similarly,
the process of the media equation allows humans to per-
ceive nonhumans as viable others in social interactions. This
make it irrelevant for nonhumans to actually possess the
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human capacities traditionally defined as critical for social
interaction [23]. Overall, this reasoning argues for the inclu-
sion of nonhumans in meaningful social interaction. Thus,
robots endowed with capacities perceived by humans as
social behavior could easily pass as legitimate partners in
social interactions with humans.
3.3.2 Similarities between pets and robots
However, considering that we used a zoomorphic robot in
this study, we should also reflect on human–pet relationships.
Using a robot with a zoomorphic embodiment has the advan-
tage that the ‘uncanny valley effect’ can be better avoided
[38]. The ‘uncanny valley effect’ is a hypothesis that pre-
dicts that robots with human-like characteristics look and
act almost, but not perfectly, like actual human beings, caus-
ing a revulsion response in human observers [76]. Moreover,
robots with an animal-like design rely on the assumption
that familiar appearance and communication modes eas-
ily and effectively support human–robot interactions [92].
Robots with zoomorphic embodiments exhibit characteris-
tics that are associated with domesticated animals and are
designed to imitate those of living creatures to establish
human–robot relationships, which are, inmanyways, similar
to owner–pet relationships [54].Thus, itwas desirable to use a
robot with a zoomorphic embodiment in this study. Although
humans and animals differ inmany aspects, such as language,
learning and culture, analogies with human–human interre-
lationship theories, such as attachment theory [2,109], have
nevertheless helped to explain a large number of human-pet
attachment studies [90]. Moreover, the relationships people
can form with their pets [2] show us that satisfying inter-
species communication is possible. Thus, even though the
robot used in this studywas not humanoid but rather zoomor-
phic, we assumed that we could still build on theories of
human–human relationships to explain why people are will-
ing to treat a zoomorphic robot as a companion.
Because people exhibit similar behaviors of assigning
humanlike attributes to robots as they do to other animals
and objects, human–robot relationships—even with pet-like
robots—might similarly develop. Indeed, there are several
similarities in how we relate to animals and robots. These
similarities suggest that among other things, it is the appear-
ance of the robot or animal, and not their ontological status,
that determines how we treat them. These similarities are
related to how we perceive both types of entities in dif-
ferent contexts, such as their functionality in society and
between societies or cultures [24]. Regarding functionality,
both animals and robots appear in various roles. For exam-
ple, we have multiple different relationships with animals:
as companions or pets; as living meat, livestock, and pro-
duction units or farm animals; as game for hunting; as wild
animals; as experimental material in scientific experiments;
and as entertainment in the zoo [45,104]. Similarly, we treat
robots differently depending on the different use contexts in
which they appear. For example, we treat robots as slaves in
an industrial context but can more easily perceive them as
companions when they interact socially with us in our home
environments. In addition to the use context, Coeckelbergh
[24] notes the similarity of different views on animals and
robots with regard to cultural differences. For example, in
certain cultures, dogs are regarded as food, whereas in our
Western society, dogs are treated as companions. Similarly,
there seems to be a cultural difference in how cultures per-
ceive robots [67]; Western countries appear to be dominated
by slave models of robots, whereas Eastern countries are
more familiar with treating robots as companions. Thus, the
manner inwhichwe relate to both animals and robots depends
on their appearance. This means that how we regard both
types of entities depends on our human perception, which, in
turn, depends on personal, contextual and cultural categories
[24]. Human–robot relationships should not be understood
in relation to what the robot actually can or cannot do but
should rather be approached in terms of how they appear to
us and how we perceive them in these relationships.
Thus, it might be that social robots, even pet-like ones, are
just as capable as other human beings of satisfying the human
need to belong. So, there is a need for a further exploration of
the role of robot companions in society and the value placed
on relationships with them. Some researchers state that the
ability to develop and maintain individual relationships may
be a useful benchmark for human–robot interaction and that
robots should be able to maintain relationships with peo-
ple that are unique, individual, and personal [66]. Given that
robots are predicted to increasingly serve in social roles for
which some formof human–robot relationshipwould be ben-
eficial, this study will investigate whether the preconditions
for human friendship formation can explain why people may
treat zoomorphic robots as companions.
4 Gender and Prior Expectations in
Human–Robot Interaction
Because both prior expectations and gender have been found
to influence the results of human–robot interaction studies,
these two factors will be further discussed below to formulate
the hypotheses for the study presented in this paper.
4.1 Prior Expectations of a Robot’s Lifelikeness
Individuals’ prior expectations regarding a robot could influ-
ence their evaluations of that robot. Previous human–robot
interaction research has shown that people with high prior
expectations of a robot’s lifelikeness are more likely to be
disappointed in their interactions with that robot compared
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with people with low prior expectations [81]. Lifelike-
ness is related to Bartneck et al.’s [8] concept of animacy,
which resembles the degree to which users believe that
a robot behaves and responds realistically. Several studies
have indicated that a more animate robot leads to improved
human–robot interactions [8] and that users are more willing
to perceive such a robot as a friendly companion [63]. These
results indicate that a user’s prior expectation of a robot’s life-
likeness might play a role in the formation of human–robot
companionships.
To date, robots still have quite limited interaction capa-
bilities, which might create a gap between users’ initial
expectations of a robot and the actual experiences they gain
after some preliminary interactions with that robot [65].
In one of our previous studies investigating the long-term
acceptance of robots in real homes [43], the participants
encountered such an expectation gap, which caused several
participants with high prior expectations of the robot’s capa-
bilities and sociability to stop using the robot before the end
of the study. Similar results were also found by Fernaeaus et
al. [37], whose participants also stopped using their robots
because they held high prior expectations about the robot’s
social and learning behavior that were not fulfilled. Prior
expectations have also been determined to play an important
role in human–human interactions [17]. Given that people
react similarly to robots as they do to living mammals [54], it
could be that this reaction increases people’s expectations of
a robot’s abilities to behave as a lifelike social agent [107].
This study therefore focuses on individual’s prior expecta-
tions about a robot’s lifelikeness.
Two theories that could help explain the influence of peo-
ple’s prior expectations on behavioral outcomes are those of
self-fulfilling prophecy and confirmation bias. The concept
of self-fulfilling prophecy describes how (social) expecta-
tions influence the manner in which people interact with one
another [71]. High prior expectations of another person cause
us to initially evaluate that other person as more capable than
we do when our prior expectations are set low. Confirmation
bias refers to the tendency for humans to seek or interpret
evidence in such a way that it will support someone’s beliefs
or prior expectations [78]. Based on these theories, it can be
hypothesized that people with high prior expectations of a
robot will tend to focus on evidence from their interactions
with that robot that supports their expectations, which, in
turn, will make them evaluate that robot more positively than
will people with low prior expectations. Regardless of the
form that influence takes, prior expectations could potentially
influence people’s intentions to treat robots as companions,
and thus, such expectations are a vital determinant for further
investigation. Based on the existing knowledge, the follow-
ing hypotheses were formulated:
H1a: People with high prior expectations of a robot’s life-
likeness will evaluate the robot more positively with
regard to companionship.
H1b: People with high prior expectations of a robot’s life-
likeness will evaluate the robot more positively with
regard to the preconditions for human friendship for-
mation.
H1c: Thepreconditions for human friendship formationwill
better explain people’s intentions to treat robots as
companions under conditions of high prior expecta-
tions.
4.2 Gender Effects in Human–Robot Interaction
Psychology research indicates gender differences in the
schematic processes of decision making [10]. Indeed, gender
differences play a role in the acceptance and use of techno-
logical devices, because of the differences between males’
and females’ social behavior and their social roles in soci-
ety [80]. Gender differences in the perception of technology
have been found in the evaluation of these systems [97,101],
the perceived social influence to use or buy a technology
[31,73,75], and in the user’s self-evaluation of their technical
skills enabling them to use that technology [101]. Differ-
ences between men and women have also been observed in
human–robot interaction research. When evaluating robot
technologies in general, compared with men, women are
more skeptical and afraid of becoming dependent on robots
[93], and they are less likely to accept robotic technologies
in their daily lives [5]. In the evaluation of humanoid robots,
women also tend to be more negative than men.Women have
been found to rate a humanoid robot more negatively, to be
more anxious to interactwith it [42] and to anthropomorphize
it less than men [94]. However, when the robot in ques-
tion has a zoomorphic appearance, women tend to be more
positive than men. In the evaluation of zoomorphic robots,
women perceive a rabbit-shaped robot as having higher self-
presentational potential and as being more useful [33], are
more likely to follow the advice of a catlike robot [102], and
are more willing to form human–robot relationships with
robotic seals [40,100]. The existence of gender differences
in human–robot interaction studies motivated further investi-
gation on this topic in the current study. Based on the existing
knowledge, the following hypotheses were formulated:
H2a: Women will evaluate a zoomorphic robot more posi-
tively with regard to companionship.
H2b: Women will evaluate a zoomorphic robot more pos-
itively with regard to the preconditions for human
friendship formation.
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Box 1 Text on the instruction sheet
The robot you are going to meet …(A). Its name is Pleo, and it
resembles a …(B). Pleo …(C), and it …(D). This means that it
can perform …(E) tasks and …(F) from its interactions with you.
Pleo can …(G) and be …(H), and it has …(I) ways it can move.
Pleo has …(J) possibilities for communication, for example
…(K) sounds and body movements. The way Pleo moves is
…(L) because its internal motors …(M). It has …(N) speakers
with which it can …(O), just like a …(P). In addition, Pleo has
sensors …(Q) through which it can sense …(R) of your touch. In
short, Pleo is …(S) social robot with …(T) technologies, which
offers …(U) interaction possibilities
H2c: Thepreconditions for human friendship formationwill




In a between-subject experiment, we tested whether an indi-
vidual’s gender (male vs. female) and prior expectations of
a robot’s lifelikeness (high vs. low) influence the effect of
preconditions originally identified for human friendship for-
mation on their intentions to treat a zoomorphic robot as
a companion. The two expectation conditions were defined
through manipulation of the description of the lifelikeness of
the robot on the instruction and information sheet provided
to each participant before interaction with the robot. The text
of the instruction sheet is presented in textbox 1, and the
differences in wording regarding the robot’s lifelikeness for
both conditions are provided in Table 1.
5.2 Zoomorphic Robot
The robot used in this study was the zoomorphic robot Pleo
(see Fig. 1), which looks like a small dinosaur and is approx-
imately the size of a cat. It can act autonomously, explores
and reacts to its environment, interacts with its users and
expresses emotions. The skin of Pleo consists of a material
with a rubber texture that covers a mechanical frame. Pleo
runs on fourteen different motors that are placed in differ-
ent segments of its body. These motors enable it to shake its
tail, bend its neck in various directions, control its mouth and
eyelids, and walk slowly. Pleo is capable of making several
different sounds to support its expression of feelings. It also
has many different sensors distributed over its body, includ-
ing eight capacitive touch sensors, two infrared (IR) sensors
and a small CMOScamera,most ofwhich aremounted on the
back and head area. The robot operates fully autonomously
using its standard built-in personality and behavior software.
Table 1 Manipulated phrasings for the two expectation conditions
Position High prior expectation Low prior expectation
A …was recently introduced
on the consumer market…
…has been on the market
for some years…
B …lifelike pet… …moving stuffed animal…
C …acts autonomously… …cannot act
autonomously…
D …reacts limitlessly to your
actions…
…responds to your actions
in a limited way…
E …many… …a few…
F …learns… …cannot learn…
G …communicate with you… …produce some sounds…
H …raised… …nurtured…
I …infinite… …limited…
J …many… …a few…
K …pet… …stuffed animal…
L …limitless and lifelike… …limited and rigid…
M …offer considerable
capacity…







P …real-life pet… …stuffed animal…
Q …throughout its entire
body…
…in a few positions on its
body…
R …all… …some…
S …a modern… …an outmoded…
T …the newest… …old…
U …very lifelike… …some nice…
Fig. 1 Pleo, the robotic dinosaur
5.3 Procedure
Because previous experiences can exert influence, only par-
ticipants who had never interacted with a robot before could
take part in the study. First, the participants completed a
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Table 2 Variable means and SD of each of the variables for the two
experimental conditions
Variable High expectation Low expectation
M SD M SD
Companionship 3.78 1.40 3.35 0.88
Attractiveness 5.75 0.92 5.23 0.80
Similarity 0.38 0.74 0.65 0.59
Intimacy 4.45 1.18 3.87 0.95
Animacy 4.43 0.99 3.60 0.67
Similarity is higher when value is closer to zero
questionnaire to assess their personalities. Afterward, the
participants were briefed about the study, in which they were
allowed to interact freely with the robot for approximately
10 min. The choice of free interaction over task-based inter-
action was made to allow the participants sufficient freedom
to interact with the robot in their own ways and to avoid
disappointment. It was assumed that a task-based interac-
tion could lead to greater disappointment when participants
failed to perform a specific task; therefore, free interaction
was thought to be a superior approach. Most participants
interacted with the robot by stroking it, playing with it and
attempting to feed it. Before the interaction, the participants
were first required to read the information and instruction
sheet, thereby setting their prior expectations of the robot’s
lifelikeness either high or low. After interacting with the
robot, the participants completed a second questionnaire in
which they rated the lifelikeness of the robot and assigned a
personality to the robot, along with the constructs of physical
attraction, reciprocal liking, intimacy and companionship.
5.4 Measurements
To evaluate the preconditions for human–robot relationships,
we used existing validated questionnaire items from human
relationship research to evaluate each participant’s inten-
tion to treat zoomorphic robots as companions. All items
in the questionnaire were presented on 7-point Likert scales.
Table 2 displays the mean scores of each variable for the two
experimental conditions.
To check the appropriateness of the experimental con-
ditions regarding the participants’ prior expectations of the
robot’s lifelikeness, Bartneck et al.’s [8] measurement for
animacy was administered with six semantic differentials
(e.g., mechanical vs. organic), which yielded a reliable scale
(α = .70).
The participants’ intentions to treat the robot as a compan-
ion were measured using a modified version of McCroskey
et al.’s [70] measurement for social attraction with four items
(e.g., I think this robot can be a friend ofmine), which yielded
a reliable scale (α = .86). This variable will be referred to
in the paper as companionship.
Attractiveness was measured using a modified version of
McCroskey et al.’s [70] measurement for physical attraction
with four items (e.g., I think this robot looks quite pretty),
which yielded a reliable scale (α = .85).
Similarity was measured with a focus on the similarity
between the personality of the participant and the partic-
ipant’s perception of the robot’s personality. For both the
participants and the robot, personality was measured using
the Dutch version of the Big Five personality inventory,
developedbyDenissen et al. [28],which containsfiveperson-
ality traits: extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness,
emotional stability, and openness. To measure similarity, a
latent variable was constructed by subtracting the sum of all
Big Five personality inventory scores ascribed to the robot
from the participant’s own personality (i.e., also the sum of
all Big Five personality inventory scores). Given that ear-
lier studies have emphasized the greater impact of subjective
similarity compared with objective similarity on interper-
sonal attraction [25,49], allowing the participants to describe
the robot’s personality traits seemed to be an appropriate
means of measuring similarity. All scales for the personal-
ity factors were reliable (i.e., for extraversion, participant
α = .83 and robot α = .68; for agreeableness, participant
α = .71 and robot α = .74; for conscientiousness, partic-
ipant α = .72 and robot α = .72; for emotional stability,
participant α = .78 and robot α = .79; and for openness,
participant α = .69 and robot α = .88).
Intimacy was measured using a modified version of the
scale reported by Laurenceau and Feldman Barret [58],
which contained three items regarding the participant’s self-
disclosure (e.g., how much did you disclose your thoughts
to the robot?), three items regarding the participant’s evalu-
ation of the self-disclosure of the robot (e.g., how much did
the robot disclose its thoughts and feelings?), and three items
regarding the participant’s evaluation of the responsiveness
of the robot (e.g., to what degree did you feel understood by
the robot?). These items yielded a reliable scale (α = .70).
The measurement for reciprocal liking was also adopted
fromLaurenceau and FeldmanBarret [58] and contained two
questions: (1) Do you like the robot? and (2) Do you think
the robot likes you? Reciprocal liking was confirmed when
the participant indicated that they both liked each other.
5.5 Participants
A total of 86 respondents (41 men and 45 women, aged
M = 25.76 and SD = 7.42) participated in this study.
To ensure a reasonably homogeneous group, the partici-
pants were recruited from within the faculty of behavioral
sciences at a university in the Netherlands. Gender was
equally distributed over both experimental conditions (χ2 =
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0.047, p = .829), with 21 men and 22 women in the low-




To check whether the participants in the high-prior-
expectation group actually held higher prior expectations
regarding the robot’s lifelikeness than the participants in the
low-prior-expectation group, an independent-samples T test
was performed on the animacy variable. The results showed
that the participants’ prior expectations about the robot’s life-
likeness differed significantly (t = −4.564, p < .001). The
participants in the high-prior-expectation group perceived
the robot as more lifelike (M = 4.43, SD = 0.99) than the
participants in the low-prior-expectation group (M = 3.60,
SD = 0.67). This means that the manipulation of the partici-
pants’ prior expectations of the robot’s lifelikeness by means
of the information and instruction sheet was appropriate.
6.2 The Evaluation of Companionship
To investigate H1a and H2a, a two-way ANOVA was per-
formed to investigate the effect of the participants’ prior
expectations versus gender on their intentions to treat robots
as companions. The results indicate no significant difference
between gender groups (F(3, 82) = 1.244, p = .268) or
prior-expectation groups (F(3, 82) = 3.068, p = .084) nor
any significant interaction effect (F(3, 82) = 0.599, p =
.441) for these measures. It was expected that the intention to
treat robots as companions would be more positive in people
with high prior expectations of the robot’s lifelikeness (H1a)
and by women (H2a). However, the above results demon-
strate that there were no statistically significant differences
associated with gender or prior expectation in the partici-
pants’ intentions to treat robots as companions. Therefore,
hypotheses 1a and 2a were rejected.
6.3 The Evaluation of the Preconditions of Human
Friendship Formation
To investigateH1b andH2b, a series of two-wayANOVAs for
the ratio scales and two separate chi-square tests for the nom-
inal scales were performed. An initial two-way ANOVAwas
performed to investigate the effect of the participants’ prior
expectations versus gender on attractiveness. The results
indicate no significant difference between gender groups
(F(3, 82) = 0.424, p = .517) nor any significant interac-
tion effect (F(3, 82) = 2.285, p = .134) for attractiveness.
However, the participants’ prior expectations did have a sig-
Table 3 Similarity evaluations from men and women for both expec-
tation conditions
Similarity High expectation Low expectation
M SE M SE
Men 0.44 0.15 0.91 0.14
Women 0.33 0.14 0.40 0.15
nificant effect regarding attractiveness (F(3, 82) = 8.314,
p = .005, partial η2 = .09). Participants with high prior
expectations of the robot’s lifelikeness evaluated the robot as
more attractive than participants with low prior expectations
(see Table 2).
A second two-way ANOVA was performed to investi-
gate the effect of the participants’ prior expectations versus
gender on similarity. The results indicate that the partici-
pants’ prior expectations did not have a significant effect on
similarity (F(3, 82) = 3.765, p = .056), nor was there a
significant interaction effect (F(3, 82) = 2.008, p = .160)
for similarity. However, there was a significant gender effect
(F(3, 82) = 4.750, p = .0329, partial η2 = .06)with regard
to similarity. Women evaluated the robot as more similar to
themselves than did men in both conditions (see Table 3).
A third two-way ANOVA was performed to investigate
the effect of the participants’ prior expectations versus gen-
der on intimacy. The results indicate no significant difference
between gender groups (F(3, 82) = 0.125, p = .724) nor
any significant interaction effect (F(3, 82) = 0.123, p =
.727) for intimacy. However, the participants’ prior expec-
tations did have a significant effect with regard to intimacy
(F(3, 82) = 6.169, p = .015, partial η2 = .07). Participants
with high prior expectations of the robot’s lifelikeness evalu-
ated the robot as offering more intimacy than did participants
with low prior expectations (see Table 2).
Additionally, two separate chi-square tests were per-
formed to investigate the effect of the participants’ prior
expectations of the robot’s lifelikeness and the effect of gen-
der on reciprocal liking (see Tables 4 and 5). The results
show no significant difference with regard to reciprocal lik-
ing in the distributions for the two experimental conditions
(χ2 = 2.324, p = .127) nor those for the two genders
(χ2 = 0.025, p = .875).
It was expected that the preconditions for human friend-
ship formation would bemore positively evaluated by people
with high prior expectations of the robot’s lifelikeness (H1b)
and by females (H2b). The above results show that high prior
expectations did result in higher evaluations of the robot’s
attractiveness and the perceived intimacy. Therefore, hypoth-
esis H1b was partially supported. The results with respect to
gender differences show that in both experimental conditions,
women evaluated only similaritymore highly compared with
men. No gender differences were observed for the other pre-
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Yes Count 28.0 21.0
Expected 24.5 24.5
Std. residuals 0.7 −0.7
No Count 15.0 22.0
Expected 18.5 18.5
Std. residuals −0.8 0.8
Table 5 Distribution of reciprocal liking for gender
Reciprocal liking Gender
Male Female
Yes Count 23.0 26.0
Expected 23.4 25.6
Std. residuals −0.4 0.4
No Count 18.0 19.0
Expected 17.6 19.4
Std. residuals 0.4 −0.4
Table 6 Regressions for companionship on the entire sample
Variable Companionship
β t p
Attractiveness .122 1.459 .149
Intimacy .391 4.083 .000
Similarity −.245 −3.307 .001
Reciprocal liking .327 3.379 .001
conditions. Therefore, hypothesis H2b was only partially
supported.
6.4 Preconditions for Human Friendship Formation
with Regard to Companionship
To investigate H1c and H2c, a series of stepwise multiple
regressions were performed. An initial analysis was per-
formed on the entire sample (see Table 6). Together, intimacy
(β = .391, t = 4.083, p < .001), similarity (β = −.245, t =
−3.307, p = .001), and reciprocal liking (β = .327, t = 3.379,
p = .001) explained 58% of the variance in companionship
(F(3, 82) = 40.311, p < .001).
In a second round of regression analyses, we controlled for
the experimental conditions and found different regression
models (see Tables 7 and 8). For participants with low prior
expectations of the robot’s lifelikeness, only 33% of the vari-
ance in companionship (F(2, 40) = 11.279, p < .001) was
Table 7 Regressions for companionship on the low-expectation group
Variable Companionship
β t p
Attractiveness .113 0.818 .418
Intimacy .325 2.294 .041
Similarity −.044 −0.324 .748
Reciprocal liking .353 2.294 .027
Table 8 Regressions for companionship on the high-expectation group
Variable Companionship
β t p
Attractiveness .165 1.649 .107
Intimacy .244 1.932 .061
Similarity −.391 −4.487 .000
Reciprocal liking .641 7.359 .000
Table 9 Regressions for companionship on the male group
Variable Companionship
β t p
Attractiveness −.096 1.058 .297
Intimacy .395 3.896 .000
Similarity −.305 −3.666 .001
Reciprocal liking .387 3.788 .001
Table 10 Regressions for companionship on the female group
Variable Companionship
β t p
Attractiveness .333 2.588 .013
Intimacy .464 3.604 .001
Similarity −.213 −1.894 .065
Reciprocal liking .193 1.216 .231
explained by intimacy (β = .325, t= 2.114, p = .041) and
reciprocal liking (β = .353, t = 2.294, p = .027). For partic-
ipants with high prior expectations of the robot’s lifelikeness
72% of the variance in companionship (F(2,40) = 53.903,
p < .001) could be explained by similarity (β = −.391,
t = −4.487, p < .001) and reciprocal liking (β =.641, t =
7.359, p < .001).
Moreover, when controlling for gender, different regres-
sion models were also found for men and women (see
Tables 9 and 10). For the male participants, 78% of the
variance in companionship (F(3, 37) = 47.499, p < .001)
could be explained by similarity (β = −.305, t = −3.666,
p = .001), intimacy (β = .395, t = 3.896, p < .001), and
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reciprocal liking (β = .387, t = 3.788, p = .001). For the
female participants, only 45% of the variance in companion-
ship (F(2, 42) = 19.438, p < .001) could be explained by
physical attraction (β = .333, t = 2.588, p = .013) and
intimacy (β = .464, t = 3.604, p = .001).
It was hypothesized that the preconditions for human
friendship formation could better explain the variance in the
intention to treat the robot as a companion for participants
with high prior expectations of the robot’s lifelikeness (H1c)
and for women (H2c). The results show that the precondi-
tions for human friendship formation were better predictors
of companionship for the participants with high prior expec-
tations of the robot’s lifelikeness. Therefore, H1c was fully
supported. However, the results for gender differences show
that the preconditions for human friendship formation were
better predictors of companionship for men than for women.
Therefore, H2c was rejected.
7 General Discussion
The presented study investigated whether individual’s gen-
der (male vs. female) and prior expectations of a robot’s
lifelikeness (high vs. low) influence the effect of precondi-
tions originally identified for human friendship formation on
their intentions to treat a zoomorphic robot as a companion.
The results show that when people have high prior expecta-
tions of the robot’s lifelikeness, similar variables to those that
explain why people establish relationships with each other
are better able to explain their intentions to treat a zoomorphic
robot as a companion. These findings provide an indication
that individuals might be more likely to initiate relationships
with robots following the same rules as those for human–
human relationships when they have high prior expectations
of the robots’ lifelikeness. Thus, especially in the case of
high prior expectations for a robot’s lifelikeness, it may be
that human interactions with robots follow the same prin-
ciples as interpersonal interactions. This means that future
research on human–robot interaction should focus primarily
on theories of interpersonal communication for the creation
of more suitable social behaviors for companion robots.
The results also show that people with high prior expec-
tations of a robot’s lifelikeness will evaluate the robot
more positively compared with people who had low prior
expectations. Thus, robots designedwith the intention of pro-
viding companionship for human users should have a lifelike
appearance, which does not necessarily mean a human-
like appearance. Our result regarding the positive effect
of high prior expectations is contrary to previous findings
[74] that recommend low prior expectation settings to pre-
vent disappointment in users. Both studies were performed
with comparable experimental conditions (low vs. high prior
expectations) and used the same robot (the robotic dinosaur
Pleo); however, the evaluation variables differed, which may
explain the different outcomes. Peapcke and Takayama [81]
asked for the users’ general evaluations of the robot, whereas
here, the focus was placed on the users’ intentions to treat
the robot as a companion. A theoretical explanation for our
results can be found in the theories of self-fulfilling prophecy
[71] and confirmation bias [78]. These two psychological
principles together explain why a person may be seen as
more competent when one has high prior expectations of
that person, because humans often process only evidence
that supports our prior expectations. Additionally, the first
impression of something that we form often shapes our final
appraisal of that object [87]. In our study, the participants
were conditioned to either have high or low prior expecta-
tions of the robot’s lifelikeness, which, in turn, affected their
evaluations of that robot after their first interactions with it.
These contradictory findings and explanations between our
study and that by Peapcke and Takayama [81] indicate that
further research is necessary to explore the effect of prior
expectations on the various aspects of evaluations of robots.
There seems to be a strong focus in human–robot interac-
tion research on new and undiscovered research angles [19].
However, these contradictory findings illustrate that the repli-
cation of studies is vital in any field of science because they
ensure that the relevant research is a self-correcting system.
Men and women focus on different preconditions for
human friendship formation when they evaluate their inten-
tions to treat zoomorphic robots as companions. This result is
not surprising, considering that gender differences have also
been observed in previous human–robot interaction research
[39,79,94,100]. The preconditions for human friendship for-
mationwere found tobebetter able to explainwhymenwould
initiate companionship with a zoomorphic robot compared
with women. Therefore, it could be that women focus on
different aspects when evaluating future human–robot rela-
tionships. This means that developers of companion robots
should be aware of these gender differences in bonding, and
men and women may even prefer different designs, in terms
of either appearance or behavior, for their companion robots.
However, the type of zoomorphic robot used in this study
should be considered. Given that Pleo is a dinosaur, it could
be that men are more engaged by zoomorphic robots of this
particular type than women are. As an alternative expla-
nation, some researchers have already hypothesized that,
especially in the early years of human–robot relationships,
men may be more likely than women to emotionally bond
with robots compared [62]. Nevertheless, especially because
the research field of human–robot relationships remains
young, further research is necessary to pinpoint the exist-
ing gender differences in human–robot relationships. Such
research should focus not only on differences in the eval-
uation of companionship between different types of robots
but also on the differences in the variables that may explain
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why men or women are willing to treat a social robot as a
companion.
Physical attractiveness seems to be one of the least
important preconditions for human–robot relationships, con-
sidering that it was only observed to influence women’s
intention to treat zoomorphic robots as companions. An ear-
lier meta-analysis of the physical attractiveness stereotype
suggests that the effect of the ‘what is beautiful is good’ par-
adigm is somewhat modest in size and quite variable across
studies [32]. This could explain why physical attraction is
not strongly important in human–robot relationships.
As stated above, human–robot relationships constitute a
relatively new research topic, and further investigation is
necessary concerning the various variables that may help to
explain people’s intentions to treat robots as companions in
addition to those addressed in these studies. For example,
some studies suggest that lonelinessmight be one reasonwhy
certain people are more willing to treat zoomorphic robots
as companions. Zoomorphic robots are equally qualified to
reduce loneliness as real pets [6], and lonely people tend
to anthropomorphize robots more strongly [35]. For lonely
people, these robots are regarded as better than nothing in
certain situations [100]. Empirical evidence of the need to
belong indicates that people need a certain number of mean-
ingful relationships [9]. Given that these numbers may vary
from person to person, an interesting research topic would be
to test whether people who feel as though they lack regular
and meaningful interactions with others or people who indi-
cate that they feel lonelywould bemorewilling to treat social
robots as companions. In short, further investigation into the
different variables that help explain people’s intentions to
treat robots as companions in addition to those measured in
the current study is necessary.
7.1 Limitations
In every research study, there are certain limitations that must
be addressed. First, a zoomorphic robot was used in these
studies. Therefore, it is difficult to generalize the present find-
ings to other types of social robots, such as humanoids. Future
social robotics research on prior expectations, gender differ-
ences and people’s intentions to treat robots as companions
should further explore the present findings using other types
of robots.
Second, the participants in this study were predominantly
students, and therefore, generalization suggestions can be
made only for young people of the same generation. Future
research should further explore the present findings among
other user groups, for example, elderly people, considering
that socially assistive robots are expected to, among other
applications, provide companionship in care contexts [19].
Third, the participants were allowed to interact freely with
the robot. We believed that this approach would allow them
to explore the possibilities of the robot in their own way
and would avoid possible disappointment experienced as a
result of failing to achieve a specific task or goal. Although
we mostly observed common interactions such as stroking,
playing and feeding, this permission of free interaction could
have led to different forms of (social) interaction between the
two experimental conditions. This, in turn, might have had an
effect on the participants’ evaluations of the robot. Therefore,
to further validate the current results, future human–robot
interaction research should further investigate possible dif-
ferences between the actual interaction behaviors of people
with high versus low prior expectations of a robot’s lifelike-
ness.
Fourth, several researchers have criticized the conceptu-
alization of reciprocal liking and similarity. In early research
on the similarity attraction hypothesis, interpersonal attrac-
tion was measured by means of the construct of reciprocal
liking proposed by Byrne [21]. Although this unidimen-
sional construct exhibits a high level of internal consistency
and reliability, the potential confusion between affective and
behavioral components cannot be ruled out [74]. This mea-
surement failure was caused by a lack of exploration of the
relationship among the three components of attitude (e.g.,
affective, cognitive, and behavioral) in the similarity and
attraction literature [12]. Attraction theorists who adopt a
multidimensional approach reconsider the conventional lin-
ear relationship between similarity and interpersonal attrac-
tion. Attitude similarity may not be rewarding in itself [21],
but different types of similarity could influence different
aspects of interpersonal attraction. Indeed, findings suggest
that interpersonal attraction is not merely a single affective
response but rather is also a behavioral attraction response,
for which attitudes relevant to the social context and interac-
tion goals of the participants could be important [27]. Further
investigation into the contextual effect of interpersonal attrac-
tion has confirmed that attitudes with regard to the social
context and interaction goals are relevant for behavioral
attraction but not for affective first impressions [72]. There-
fore, future research on human–robot relationships should
also address other conceptualizations of similarity, rather
than personality similarity alone, and should account for the
three components of attitude when measuring similarity or
reciprocal liking.
7.2 Conclusion
The presented study investigatedwhether individual’s gender
(male vs. female) and prior expectations of a robot’s life-
likeness (high vs. low) influence the effect of preconditions
originally identified for human friendship formation on their
intentions to treat a zoomorphic robot as a companion. Our
results show that when people have high prior expectations
of a robot’s lifelikeness, similar variables that explain why
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people establish relationships with each other are better able
to explain their intentions to treat such a zoomorphic robot as
a companion. Thus, companion robots should have a lifelike
appearance, which does not necessarily mean a humanlike
appearance. Moreover, men and women focus on different
preconditions for human friendship formation when they
evaluate their intentions to treat zoomorphic robots as com-
panions. This means that developers of companion robots
should be aware of these gender differences in bonding, and
men and women may even prefer different designs, in terms
of either appearance or behavior, for their companion robots.
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